
Best Gifts for Tennis Players 

Picking up the perfect gift for a tennis enthusiast can often be as challenging as winning a 
Wimbledon final. Yeap, we've all been there when we struggled to find something our loved one 
would actually like and use. To make it less of a mission impossible, we came up with a list of 
the best gifts for tennis players. 
 
Here are some cool gift ideas for tennis players. We have selected a few categories, including 
affordable options and high-end brands. Most tennis gears are gender-neutral, so don’t skip any 
section because you might miss the perfect gift. Let’s dive in!  

Gifts Under 30$ 

Here is a list of the best essential items for any player which cost less than 30 dollars. You won’t 
have to break the bank to make a thoughtful gift by picking any of these.  

1. Vacuum Insulated Water Bottle 

You can’t go wrong with a cute water bottle since this is essential to all players. This Buzio 
insulated water bottle is fancy-looking and comes at a great affordable price. It is made of 
stainless steel and has a variety of colors you can choose from. It holds up to 2 liters of liquid 
and can keep the beverage cold for 48 hours or hot for 24 hours. It has everything you can think 
of and more; it comes with a lid, a cleaning brush, a flex cap, and a free-life warranty.  

2. Cute Tennis Socks 

Please, don’t underestimate socks because these too, can make a great gift. This is a basic 
need for players of all backgrounds, and one never has enough of them. These K.Bell socks 
have a variety of sizes, colors, and designs, with premium quality. They are very comfortable as 
well, with a light, soft touch to the skin. These socks are highly durable and long-lasting, 
something that any player will appreciate since no one wants to spend money continuously for 
something you only wear once or twice. They are quite affordable in price, and your loved one 
surely will appreciate these as a thoughtful gift.  

3. LuxFit Foam Roller  

 
This is so good; you might want to pick up one for yourself. Who wouldn’t want a massage foam 
roller, after all, to help with soreness after an intense workout? Or at any time, really?  This one 
from LuxFit is of very good quality and won’t lose shape after using it for a long time. It’s great 
for core stabilization, balance, stamina, stress and pain release, etc. This roller has a smooth 
surface, comes in three different colors, and has a ten-year warranty. 
 

4. MasterClass with Serena Williams 
What’s better than learning from the best? Serena William's Masterclass includes eight lessons, 
which are two hours long in total. The tennis superstar shares all her game strategy secrets, 
hands-on techniques, and instructions and teaches how to master the mental strength that 
made her the champion she is today. This is as close as one can get to having private lessons 
from one of the best tennis players in the world. In these lessons, Serena covers more than 40 

https://www.amazon.com/BUZIO-Stainless-Bottle-Vacuum-Insulated/dp/B07R3HYDVW/ref=sr_1_6?crid=42D500ZJHVTZ&keywords=vacuum+insulated+water+bottle&qid=1652036141&sprefix=%2Caps%2C3174&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.com/K-Bell-Outdoors-Novelty-Socks/dp/B01M6BSWZZ/ref=sr_1_12?keywords=tennis+gift&qid=1652036426&sr=8-12
https://www.amazon.com/LuxFit-Speckled-Roller-Instructional-18-Inch/dp/B01BW2YYY2/ref=sr_1_16?crid=30ZB28VAKGIF7&keywords=foam%2Broller&qid=1652799571&sprefix=foam%2Br%2Caps%2C251&sr=8-16&th=1
https://www.masterclass.com/classes/serena-williams-teaches-tennis?sscid=51k6_heuia&utm_source=shareasale&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=pp_%7C_brd_%7C_all_%7C_314743&utm_term=Aq-Prospecting


in-depth topics and also shares her personal journey. This is one of the best gifts for tennis 
players, especially for Serena William’s fans.  
 

6. Chocolate Tennis Balls 

 
How about a real treat to show your love and appreciation to someone in the sweetest, most 
thoughtful way? Then, you might want to consider handmade chocolate as an option. This one 
is tennis-themed, and you’ll literally pop out a tennis can, but instead of taking out balls, you’ll 
get chocolate instead. The quality and taste are immaculate, but what’s even more impressive is 
the perfect shape and color that makes the chocolate look like real tennis balls. This is a brilliant 
idea for any tennis player that you know of, and you might want to make a sweet purchase for 
yourself too.  
 

7. Teloon Pressure Training Tennis Balls 

 
Did anyone say cute tennis balls? If yes, we have the perfect suggestion for you that would 
make the best perfect tennis gift. These Teloon pressureless balls come in four different colors, 
yellow, green, white, and pink. They are of high quality, long-lasting and durable. Come in a 
mesh bag, which makes it easy for players to carry around the court. Teloon balls are a great 
option for training sessions and can also be used for tennis ball machines. These balls are 
continuously rated as one of the best tennis balls and come at an affordable price.  
 

Gifts Under 50$ 

If you only have a budget of 50$, you want to take a look at the items listed below. We came up 
with the best gift ideas that fit in with this cut rate.  
 

 

1. Wilson Advantage Tennis Bag Series 
This Wilson bag has a great design and is very practical, a combination that makes it a cool 
tennis gift. It has a lot of space, where a player can hold up to three rackets. The main 
compartment can store pretty much everything a player needs on the court, from tennis gear to 
water bottles, snacks, towels, and clothes. The extra accessories pocket is a real treat, to put 
away safely all the personal things, such as keys or a phone while having easy access to them. 
The Wilson Advantage bag is very comfortable to carry around the court and can be a great 
option for traveling, too, especially for those players who are always on the go. No wonder this 
is considered one of the best tennis bags out there.  

2. Eleven Sun Serum by Venus Williams SPF 35 
 
Sunscreen is not just a cool tennis gift but an act of love also because it shows care and 
concern for your loved one that is into the game. Tennis players spend hours on the court, 
meaning their skin is intensively exposed to sun radiation, including the harmful UV and blue 
rays. That’s why skin care is crucial for all players because it can directly impact their health. 
This Eleven unrivaled sun serum by Venus William is dermatologist-approved and enriched with 
minerals that protect the skin. It is very lightweight, absorbs well at every skin type, has a 

https://www.etsy.com/listing/575218418/chocolate-tennis-balls-tennis-gifts?zanpid=10690_1652814724_b59a09fd8ba04cd60aa3d6efc60836b0&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_source=affiliate_window&utm_campaign=row_buyer&utm_content=78888&awc=10690_1652814724_b59a09fd8ba04cd60aa3d6efc60836b0
https://www.amazon.com/Teloon-Tennis-Balls-PINK-12pcs/dp/B092D5MMSZ?cv_ct_cx=Pressureless%2BTennis%2BBall&keywords=Pressureless%2BTennis%2BBall&pd_rd_i=B092D5MMSZ&pd_rd_r=a85f7efc-ba70-4a07-8f1f-be887c807182&pd_rd_w=ZRjMb&pd_rd_wg=XInkK&pf_rd_p=c46ce6f8-f8d2-402a-ade4-bffa0e9329ba&pf_rd_r=NGZD6QG2TAQJT597DFDV&qid=1647727317&sr=1-1-a73d1c8c-2fd2-4f19-aa41-2df022bcb241-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyU01JQzdVVzdYU1pGJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwOTc2NzY1M00yQzNSS1ZESzVHQiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzMxODU1MUQ5VTJKOFJCNUlPMiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX3NlYXJjaF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=tennis-racket-ball-20&linkId=d9454f578f9d5dc3546635568a2d0f83&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://tennisracketball.com/reviews/balls/best-pressureless-tennis-balls/
https://www.amazon.com/Wilson-Advantage-II-Tennis-Bag/dp/B00I14X9PU?crid=PVEZPJNQN70C&keywords=Wilson%2BAdvantage%2BTennis%2BBag&qid=1651270032&sprefix=wilson%2Badvantage%2Btennis%2Bbag%2Caps%2C489&sr=8-5&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=tennis-racket-ball-20&linkId=3f62b36354f74083286302b6ba9135ba&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://tennisracketball.com/reviews/bags/best-tennis-bags/
https://credobeauty.com/products/unrivaled-sun-serum-spf-35?sscid=51k6_hgqod&utm_source=shareasale&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=314743&utm_term=751660


soothing effect, and is long-lasting. It has everything you need in a sun serum and is endorsed 
by one of the greatest women's tennis players of all time. Can it get any better?  
 

3. Nike Men’s Aerobill Rafa Nadal H86 Tennis Hat 

 
One of the most useful gifts for tennis fans must be a good tennis hat. We recommend this Nike 
hat, which by the way, is the signature hat of the king of clay, Rafael Nadal himself. It has a cool 
sporty design with a durable trimmed logo from the inside. You don’t have to worry much about 
picking the right size because it can be adjusted. It’s very breathable, lightweight, has a 
ventilation system, and absorbs sweat, so the player is comfortable during the match. This hat's 
coolest feature is the black screen base, which provides a clear view, free of the sun's glare. It’s 
worth mentioning that this is also one of the best hats on the market for sun protection.  
 

4. Premium Gym Towel  
 
We decided to feature this towel simply because it has such a soft touch on the skin that it feels 
like a warm hug. What else could make a better tennis gift than this? It is made of a very gentle 
fabric that protects the skin from irritation. Not just that, this towel is hyper-allergic, chemical-
free, helps to reduce rashes and is friendly to acne skin. It dries out very fast and does a great 
job of absorbing sweat. This towel has a clean, beautiful design and is versatile. It can be used 
on the tennis courts, but also at the gym or other outdoor sports and activities. It is also made of 
sustainable eco resources and is 100% biodegradable. It’s not thoughtful for your friends and 
family but for Mother Earth as well. You can do no wrong by picking this as a gift!   
 

5. Sony Wireless Headphones 

 
You will make a loved one really happy if you decide to pick these Sony Wireless Headphones 
as a gift. They are very high quality and will cancel out all the outside noise, helping the player 
concentrate better during intense workouts or when hitting the gym. These headphones work 
with wireless Bluetooth technology and can be paired with a laptop or a phone. They have a 
built-in rechargeable battery that can last for 36 hours. The cool feature of these Sonny 
headphones is the built-in microphone that allows voice commands and calls without even 
touching the phone. Yeap, as we said, these are very cool. The design is simple yet modern, 
and the swivel flat earcups make it easy to carry around during travels. The price is very cheap 
compared to the quality and versatility of these headphones.  
 

6. Tennis Wall Tapestry  
 
If you know or are related to a junior player who dreams of becoming a tennis athlete one day, 
please pick this one as a gift. A tennis wall tapestry can make a unique personalized tennis gift, 
and you never know how motivational it can be for a tennis enthusiast to have one of these 
things in their room. They come in different designs, with quotes or tennis stars illustrations, so 
you have a wide variety to choose from. The tennis wall tapestries are lightweight, durable, and 
can be hung up on the wall. The colors used are vivid, and the designs are really cool, so they 
can be used as a great decoration tool as well.  
 

7. Tennis Balls Pattern Apple Watch Band 

 

https://www.amazon.com/NIKE-Aerobill-Nadal-Tennis-White/dp/B01MQY0BBK?dchild=1&keywords=Nike+Mens+Aerobill+Rafa+Nadal+H86+Tennis+Hat&qid=1623055344&sr=8-1&linkCode=sl1&tag=supersports09-20&linkId=9a58c7d3393ae030e71ade3a4be923fd&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://www.amazon.com/Absorbent-Organic-Sensitive-Premium-Natural/dp/B07THDJ1CJ/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=tennis+towel&qid=1652831431&refinements=p_36%3A3500-5000&rnid=386589011&s=sporting-goods&sr=1-9
https://www.amazon.com/Sony-WH-CH510-Wireless-Headphones-WHCH510/dp/B07WSKKYPR/ref=sr_1_16?crid=SVPSIEBJE7JB&keywords=wireless+headphones&qid=1652832582&refinements=p_36%3A1253504011&rnid=386442011&s=electronics&sprefix=wireless+head+phones%2Caps%2C198&sr=1-16
https://society6.com/product/just-believe-in-your-dream-novak-djokovic_tapestry?sku=s6-22604512p42a55v412
https://society6.com/product/cute-tennis-balls-pattern_apple-watch-band?sku=s6-13228078p125a278v931a279v933


We all have seen Apple watches raise in popularity in recent years, and it seems like everybody 
needs one. By the way, that would make a cute tennis gift for someone you love. This particular 
one we have linked has an eye-catching tennis ball pattern too. It has a vegan leather strap and 
comes in four different colors, rose, rose gold, silver, and black. An Apple smartwatch can be 
useful to tennis players of all skill levels because it helps them to measure the intensity of their 
workouts, check-up heart rate, and other health parameters and can be linked with different 
apps.  

Unique Tennis Gifts Under 150$ 
Any tennis fan would be lucky if you decide to gift one of the items featured in the list below. All 
of these tennis-related gifts stay within the range of 150$, are of excellent quality, and will last 
for a very long time.  

1.  Babolat Pure Aero Rafa 3-Pack Backpack Bag 
If that special someone is the kind of player who always carries a lot of stuff on the court, the 
Babolat Pure Aero Rafa 3-Pack backpack will make the best gift ever. This is a premium-quality 
bag with a lot of storage space. It can hold up to 3 full-size rackets and has two compartments 
to place all the tennis gear and clothes. It also comes with a removable shoe sack, which is very 
convenient for the players because it helps them keep the dirty shoes apart from the rest of their 
stuff. It has an accessory pocket and padded backstraps for extra comfort, which can be 
adjusted in size. The bold design and colors are eye-catchy, and the backpack is endorsed by 
one of the world's greatest players.  
 

 

2. Play your court lessons  
 
This is a gift that will last for a lifetime, especially for beginners and junior players who are at the 
start of their tennis journey. An annual subscription to the “Play Your Court” website will give 
your loved one access to countless tennis lessons and video instructions. It is very interactive; it 
allows players to connect with highly trained coaches who are willing to answer all the tough 
questions about tennis. It has a big community that helps beginners find a tennis partner, play 
with, and regularly hit the court. This website is good; it can be described as an on-demand 
virtual tennis club.  
 

 

3. HEAD Ti.S6 Tennis Racquet  
Players usually have a connection with the racket they use; that’s why picking one as a gift can 
be very thoughtful of you. We recommend the Head Ti.S6, one of the best tennis rackets on the 
market, for beginner-level intermediate players. It comes at an excellent price, considering all 
the great features and the high quality of this Head racket. It’s very lightweight, provides 
different levels of power, and has easy swings. This racket is also very comfortable for the arm 
and allows a higher error margin.  
 

 

 

https://www.tennis-warehouse.com/Babolat_Pure_Aero_Rafa_3_Pack_Backpack_Bag_/descpageBGBAB-BBPARBP.html
https://www.playyourcourt.com/tennis-lessons/
https://www.amazon.com/HEAD-Ti-S6-Strung-Tennis-Racquet/dp/B000OQBPQ8?crid=7CRTEBXE20L1&keywords=Head%2BTi.S6&qid=1652817263&sprefix=babolat%2Bpure%2Bstrike%2B100%2Caps%2C275&sr=8-5&th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=tennis-racket-ball-20&linkId=feef6608700a0cc5f49cfee79b1aee12&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://tennisracketball.com/reviews/rackets/best-tennis-rackets-for-intermediate-players/


4. Tala SKINLUXE SKORT  
The perfect tennis gift for her, which she will never want to take it off. It is called a skort because 
this sportswear from Tala has a skirt design but with built-in shorts. This is quite literally the 
textbook definition of style and comfort. It has a timeless sports fashion style and comes in three 
different colors; white, black, and blue. It has an inside pocket to hold the phone, has a very soft 
touch, and is made of lightweight materials. The brand is known for being eco-sustainable; 
that’s why it uses recycled nylon fabric, which is durable, breathable, and easy to clean.  

5. Racquet Magazine Annual Subscription 
 
Show off your good taste by gifting an annual subscription to the Racket magazine to a tennis 
fan. This is a rare publication that celebrates all the culture, art, and history of tennis, which 
surely will excite a tennis enthusiast. The Racket magazine covers everything, from tennis star 
achievements to modern days tennis landscape. They work with some of the best writers and 
photographers out there to bring out the true swag that tennis is known for. This magazine is not 
just about the game but truly an artistic force that will make any fan love tennis even more.  

 

6. Nike Skylon Ace Sunglasses 
A good pair of tennis sunglasses can help elevate your style and performance. These Nike 
Skylon Ace sunglasses have excellent quality with a beautiful design. They are fit for outdoor 
sports activities, with a secure wrap to not slip off. These sunglasses have deeper-cut lenses 
with full coverage, which can also be interchangeable with prescriptions. They provide 100% 
sun protection, sheltering the eyes from harmful UV rays. Sunglasses are an essential item for 
all tennis players, so it’s worth considering these as the perfect gift.  
 

 

7. Supima Cotton Tennis Cardigan 
The most delightful tennis gift for him, even though it can be a great tennis gift for a woman 
player too. This Supima Cotton tennis cardigan has a luxury feel and is made of very high-
quality materials. The timeless preppy style is simply breathtaking for any tennis fan that is 
interested in fashion, as well. It has classic colors; features stripped plackets and pockets, and 
with a signature cable pattern. It has a warm-weather layer, and the cotton weight is perfectly 
balanced, which makes this cardigan not heavy at all. It comes in a few different sized and at a 
great price.  
 

https://www.wearetala.com/products/skinluxe-skort-coconut-milk?_pos=5&_sid=7f9ffd61a&_ss=r
https://racquetmag.com/product/4-issues-of-racquet/
https://www.amazon.com/NIKE-EV0525-045-Skylon-Sunglasses/dp/B009JH1ZGS?keywords=Nike+Skylon+Ace&qid=1646596451&sr=8-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=tennis-racket-ball-20&linkId=40f0e31465785195baf6aa04bed65889&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl
https://tennisracketball.com/reviews/best-sunglasses-for-tennis/
https://www.brooksbrothers.com/supima%C2%AE-cotton-tennis-cardigan/MS01037.html?cvosrc=affiliate.cj.&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=2022-Cond%C3%A9%20Nast&utm_term=8984103&cjeventid=5f90783ed61d11ec837900160a180512&utm_content=www.brooksbrothers.com&cmp=AFC_US_CJ_Cond%C3%A9%20Nast_www.brooksbrothers.com_8984103&cjdata=MXxOfDB8WXww&utm_source=cj
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